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This fall, we will be making two new
formats for audiobooks available for
loan.
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Out current audiocassette collection
will slowly change to one based on
CD format as we add new titles.
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(780)875 - 0850
www.lloydminster.info
All library programs are free
and open to the public.

The audiocassette collection will be
phased out gradually as the tapes
wear out.
Through a provincial consortium,
holders of Lakeland Library Region
library cards (including Lloydminster) will be able to download audiobooks for personal use.
Starting in September listeners will
be able to select from a variety of
titles ranging from the latest bestsellers to children’s and YA adult
titles as well as nonfiction and fiction
backlist titles.

Season of change

Change is good, change is natural.
Seasons change, fashions change,
hairstyles change, TV channels
change.
Here at the Library, things are changing as well. We’re rearranging furniture, shifting collections and shaking
things up a little; all in an effort to
provide the best possible experience for our visitors.
For a look at some recent and future
changes, turn the page...
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Day of the RIFIDs

What the heck is a Rifid?
A Rifid or more accurately an RFID
tag is a special tag placed on library
materials. Using radio waves from
either an entrance gate or small pad
a Radio Frequency Identification
tag stores basic information about a
book, magazine or DVD. When the
RFID tag is scanned it responds with
the information and tells our checkout
software what is being borrowed.
We are changing our existing entrance/exit gate system over to RFID
tags as our current system is old (we
bought it in 1992) and the manufacturer has told us that maintenance on
this important unit will shortly be unavailable as parts are no longer being made. We are taking the time to
change to RFID tags as:
•
•
•
•

it will allow us to reduce the number of times staff have to handle
an item
it helps increase the accuracy of
how we shelve materials
it will allow us to offer the choice of
self-service
our inventory times will be shorter
and more accurate.

What happens when we are done?
Once we finish installing the tags
and equipment you will see a few
changes. The biggest change will
be the disappearance of the entrance/exit gates – our new system does not require them.
Most of your books will automatically be checked in as soon as
you return them. Two self-service
units will provide another option
for checkout, increasing speed
and privacy.

Other benefits include immediate
check-in of materials as soon as they
are dropped in the return bin and new
We have already started the probarrier free entrance/exit area.
cess of making this important
change. With help from the City of
Lloydminster through an Alberta
Municipal Sponsorship Program
grant we have gone through the
process of tendering for a new
system.

Staff will still be available to help
you choose material, check material in and out and to handle issues with library cards.
With the time that we save from
not having to handle as many
items each month we plan to expand our services to home-bound
people, add new services such
as downloadable audio and electronic books (with staff to help)
and put more time into showing
people our collections.

When will this happen?

Over 100,000 RFID tags and associated equipment are on order
and Library staff will start tagging
all items in our collection later in
June. You will see almost all of

us taking turns inserting the new
tags and linking them to our computer system in various locations
throughout the Library.
We hope to finish the tagging by
Thanksgiving and install our new
gates and checkout equipment.
By the end of the year we plan to
have our return equipment working in the main floor book return
and in the library.
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RFID tags and your privacy and safety
Privacy is important, especially in
this electronic world where every
day we hear stories about personal information spread out for all to
see.
Our new RFID tag system is designed to protect your privacy. Only
the bar-code of the item you are
borrowing is stored on the RFID
tag. No personal information is ever

placed on a tag. We will continue
to use library cards with bar-codes
and access to our library software
requires individual staff user IDs
and passwords on a secured and
monitored system.
RFID tags are read using very
special radio equipment. Typically
the search field extends about 10
inches from antennas and operates

at very low power. All equipment
meets Canadian and international
standards for human exposure to
radio frequency fields.
Regular preventative maintenance
visits will ensure that equipment
functions effectively and in a safe
manner.

Our shelves are looking a little emptier
Over the past year we have been
dealing with over-crowded shelves
full of material. Library staff have
been examining the age, condition
and usage of thousands of books
and identifying titles that can be removed from our collection.
We are currently working through
the adult non-fiction collection and
pulling titles that typically have not
been borrowed for five years or
whose content is 20+ years old.

with new or updated editions.
Books that still have value are being sent to Lakeland Library Region
for inclusion in the collections of the
more than 30 libraries serving northwest Saskatchewan.
Remaining items are being held
for our popular book sale program
where you can offer a favorite old
title a new home.
Change is the only constant

Worn copies of popular titles
are being pulled and replaced

- Proverb

Who moved my books?

Over the summer you will see another set of changes occur in the
Library. We will be moving shelving
and collections around to maximise
space for popular areas.
Two shelving units will be moved to
the end of the adult fiction collection
to allow us to relocate the large print
books to an area with tables, chairs
and some of our precious outside
light.
Space occupied by the current large
print collection will be used to expand the mystery collection, while
former mystery shelves will be used
to expand our young adult collection.

We also hope to free up enough
space to start a dedicated display
area showcasing all new fiction
bought in the last 8-12 months.
Finally we are considering moving
our picture book and children’s collections to the east end of the library.
This would allow us to group all materials in one section with dedicated
study and reading areas for under12s. We would also be able to resolve the issue of a safe washroom
for children under 10 along with a
change area for infants.
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Are you looking for interesting
and stimulating activities to occupy your children during summer
vacation? Would you like them to
benefit from a program that will
maintain and develop their reading skills? How about a fun-filled
environment where your children
can participate and meet new
friends?
Each year from July to August,
the TD Summer Reading Club encourages children 12 and under
to read, in order to make it easier
for them to go back to school in
September.
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Every summer, kids can improve
their reading skills while having
fun. A wide variety of exciting activities is designed around a different theme each year by public
library staff to support kids in their
enjoyment of reading.

est, young readers have jungles
within their reach, a universe containing nature’s wonders. This is
a discovery they can make by exploring the shelves of their public
libraries and of every continent.
There is a jungle near you.

Kids, 12 and under, who register with the TD Summer Reading
Club receive a poster, stickers and
an activity book all free as part of
their reading kit. Sign up at the Library’s front desk.
From one continent to the other,
from the city to the equatorial for-

Cheeky Monkeys - ages 2-6
Join us this summer as LPL goes wild!
Cheeky Monkeys aged 2-6 meet in the Cave Room
twice a week on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30 to
11:15am. Activities include stories, fingerplays, songs and
a simple craft. Swinging between the trees begins Tuesday, July 13 and ends Thursday August 19.
For more information call the library at 780 875-0850 or
email programs@lloydminster.info

Movie Madness
Movie Madness returns
this summer to Lloydminster Public Library on
Thursday afternoons.
Escape the heat with
some cool movies suitable for people of all ages
who like wild adventures.
All movies begin at
2:00pm in the Ken Burke
Meeting Room. Everyone welcome!

Wise Wildebeests - ages 6-12
Enthusiastic, young junior wilderness explorers will join
Wise Wildebeests (ages 6-12) Wednesdays at 2:00 pm
starting July 14 until August 18.
Put on your safari pith helmet and escape to the natural
beauty and wild majesty of one of the most exhilarating
destinations on the planet. Train as befits a savvy adventurer and learn the meaning of things in the jungle.

For more information about these films or any
other program, please contact the library or visit
our website www.lloydminster.info
See you at the movies!
July 15 - Larger than Life (93 min.)
July 22 - Up (96 min.)
July 29 - The Wild (82 min.)
Aug. 5 - Follow that Monkey (76 min.)
Aug. 12 - A Bug’s Life (96 min.)
Aug. 19 - The Jungle Book 2 (72 min.)
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Summer Reading Program
All book lovers are welcome to
join in the fun this summer. Starting in June everyone can join our
Summer Reading Club. Every five
books you read over the summer
makes you eligible to enter our
draw.
Prizes will be awarded in three
age categories: 0 to 6 years, 7-12 years, 13+ years.
Drop off your entry forms in the draw box near the entrance to the library for a chance to win all sorts of prizes.
Not sure what to read? Check out our website for a list of
recommended titles that will take you to another world.

Most Popular Reads
Picture books/Easy reads:
Eggs for everyone! / Laura Driscoll (E DOR)
Arthur’s first sleepover / Marc Tolon Brown (JB BRO)
Children’s fiction:
The fox and the hound / Disney (J DIS)
Fox song / Joseph Bruchac (J BRU)
Children’s nonfiction:
Ripley’s believe it or not! : special edition 2010 (J
031.02 RIP 2010)
Young adult fiction:
Lock and key / Sarah Dessen (YPB DES)
The last Olympian / Rick Riordan (Y RIO)
Fiction:
Days of gold / Jude Devereaux (F DEV)
Impact / Douglas J. Preston (F PRE)
Nonfiction:
One simple act : discovering the power of generosity /
Debbie Macomber (241.4 MAC)
Horsegirl’s memories / Pam Leachman (636.1 LEA)

Fall Booksale - October 16
Thanks for supporting our Spring
Booksale through donations as well as
shopping.
The booksale was a success with over
$500 raised by the Library Foundation
and many items finding new homes.

Large print:
The glass castle : a memoir / Jeannette Walls (LP
262.82092 WAL)
Worst case / James Patterson (LP PAT)
Audiobooks:
The Jansen directive / Robert Ludlum (AV F LUD)
What the dogs have taught me and other amazing
things / Merrill Markoe (AV 814.54 MAR)
Video/DVD:
Return of the native (F RET)
Caillou : Dr. Caillou (J CAI)

Join us on Saturday, October 16 for the Fall Booksale.

Library Hours					

Contact Information

Monday - Thursday		
10am-9pm		
Friday			
10am-6pm		
Saturday			
10am-5pm		
Sundays & Holidays		
Closed
							
							
							

General Inquiries
Reference Desk		
Facsimile		

780-875-0850
780-875-0877
780-875-6523

Reference Desk		
Programs		
Renewal/Reserve

info@lloydminster.info
programs@lloydminster.info
circ@lloydminster.info

A book drop is available 24 hours a 			
at the main (South) entrance to			
Atrium Centre

5010 - 49 Street
Lloydminster, AB T9V 0K2

							

www.lloydminster.info
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Interlibrary Loans allow you to
borrow materials from other
libraries without having to visit
the libraries in person.

The Library has a lot of titles. But
it doesn’t have everything-- we’d
need a much bigger building.
That doesn’t mean you can’t
borrow materials not in our
Library’s collection. You can do
an Interlibrary Loan.

The process is simple. Visit the
Reference Desk with your request. Once the staff have determined that the Library does
not have the title in question
and it is not already on order,
we will fill out an Interlibrary
Loan request.

done with it, you return the item
to the Reference desk.
Most of the Interlibrary Loan
requests are filled by Saskatchewan libraries, but we also
request materials from Alberta,
other parts of Canada and even
the United States.

When the title arrives, we call
you to pick up your loan at the
Reference Desk. When you are

Arts Without Borders Festival
Arts Without Borders once again partnered with Lloydminster Public Library
to present a film festival June 10 - 12.
This year the library screened highlights
from two festivals. The Yorkton Short
Film & Video Festival is one of Canada’s top film and video festival and we
were thrilled to present a selection of
short films showcasing arts and culture.
The 2010 film fest also showcased
films from Prarie Tales 11. Prairie Tales
broke in a second decade with a strong
collection of new Albertan works on
film and video extensively reflecting the
diverse, expanding and increasingly intermingling field
now generally referred to as the media arts.
For more information about Arts Without Borders, visit
their website at:
www.artswithoutborders.ca

Library Calendar
July 1 - Canada Day
Library closed
July 13 - August 19 (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
Cheeky Monkeys - ages 2-5
July 14 - August 18 (Wednesdays)
Wise WildeBeests - ages 6-12
July 15 - August 19 (Thursdays)
Movie Madness - everyone welcome
August 2 - Heritage Day
Library closed
September 6 - Labor Day
Library closed
September 14 - October 21
Storytime - Movin’s in: All Aboard!
October 11 - Thanksgiving
Library closed
October 16 - Fall Booksale

